
January 18, 2020: Inclusivity and Affirm Discernment  
Present: Mallory, Alex, Sydney, Margo, Dan, Linda, Jen, Jane 

1. Committee Updates 

Marriage Policy 

• We have been unable to find the actual marriage policy for WK, leadership council 
will eventually create one (or delegate to appropriate committee) 

• Wording has been updated on the website and the wording change will be reflected 
in the new policy when it is created 

• From Linda Hutchinson (Affirming Ministries Coordinator): "I did have a look at it 
on your website and would encourage you to update the wording from “same-sex” 
couples to “couples of all gender combinations”.  Language is continually changing, 
and we feel that the “all gender combinations” is more inclusive of all people no 
matter where they are on the gender spectrum."   

Purchased materials 

• We have purchased a new wedding registry that uses more inclusive language 
(~$60) on the recommendation of Pirie as our current one uses outdated language 
and wouldn’t normally be replaced until it was full 

• We have ordered 5 copies of “White Fragility” for our book club and to start our 
library of resources at the church. They have not yet arrived, Mallory will email out 
when they are available for borrowing. 

Reopening Committee Update 

• Wesley-Knox building is currently closed, all staff are working from home whenever 
possible including recording worship services from home. 

• No set date for gradual reopening, all events planned are currently being planned as 
VIRTUAL ONLY 

AGM Report and Membership Update 

• Report submitted for the annual report (was sent out by email Jan 9 to all 
committee members) 

• Because we are an ad hoc committee, I did not have to submit a list of members for 
next year, but I hope you are all staying! We are always open to new members if you 
know anyone who wants to join (or just listen in on our meetings) 

2. Book Club 

• “White Fragility” by Robin DiAngelo 

• Postponed from original date of Jan 31, rescheduled for Feb 28 at 3pm 



• Virtual event (Zoom) 

• Mallory will write info to put in the newsletter leading up the event + promote 
through Facebook 

3. Black History Month and Anti-Racism Policy 

• Linda has gathered examples from City of London, UCC, other churches and has 
volunteered to create a draft policy for us to look at our next meeting (Thanks 
Linda!) 

• Pirie has planned worship services in February to reflect Black History Month 
4. PIE Day Worship Service (March 14) 

• We are leading worship for PIE Day (National Affirming Day) 

• Lots of resources available- https://pieday.ca/ and https://united-
church.ca/worship-special-days/pie-day 

• Pirie would still like to be involved in worship in some form 

• Mallory will put together bulletin and email it out so we know who is doing 
what- currently planning that all pieces of the service will be recorded at home 
due to current reopening guidelines (subject to change) 

5. Future Plans and New Business, Miscellaneous Business 

• Land acknowledgement- more research needed on how to do this with 
intentionality and respect to all involved 

• For later- write up about WHY land acknowledgements are important for 
newsletter 

• Re-look at our list of future events, look at which events can be done during 
COVID-19 (list attached below) 

• Possibility of regular write ups/updates for newsletter?  

• Affirm United Kitchen Sink Series once a month (on Zoom)- 
https://affirmunited.ause.ca/new-affirm-united-presents-kitchen-sink-series/  
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Looking Forward (From our 2019 Annual Report) 

Looking forward, the Inclusivity Committee has many educational events, goals and themes we would 

like to work towards. The following is a list (not exhaustive) of ideas and goals we have set for ourselves: 

• Hosting an additional blanket exercise: many people have expressed interest in an additional 

blanket exercise being hosted at Wesley-Knox 

• Continuing to engage with other committees at Wesley-Knox: working to develop a working 

“inclusivity model” for use by all committees and working groups, building inclusivity into the 

culture of Wesley-Knox 

• Pride 2020: We would like to develop a larger presence at pride, 2019 was the largest year yet! 

We have discussed the possibility of having a float to make it more accessible for all people 

involved. There has also been discussion about combining with other United Church’s to make a 

larger presence. 

• Book Group: several suggested books suggested 

o “7 Fallen Feathers” (Tanya Talaga) 

o “White Fragility: Why It’s So Hard for White People to Talk About Racism” (Robin 

DiAngelo) 

o “Unsettling the Word: Biblical Experiments in Decolonization” (Sylvia McAdam) 

o “The Marrow Thieves” (Cherie Dimaline) 

• Developing a land acknowledgement, exploring the options of where/when/how it is 

appropriate to use a land acknowledgement 

• A workshop/presentation about indigenous spirituality, specifically focussed on how to balance 

traditional indigenous spirituality with Christianity 

• Developing interfaith relationships with other religious groups in London area, learning about 

other religions 

• Developing an anti-racism policy specific to Wesley-Knox 

o This has been an ongoing discussion arising from the video discussion in February 2019 

for Black History Month. We are in the process of gathering congregational input to 

build this policy 

• Play focussed on history of LGBTQ+ issues within the United Church 

o The script was developed by Iridesce and presented at General Council 43 (Summer 

2018). The script is available and can be done with any number of people of any 

age/gender. 

• Loneliness Workshop 

o St James Westminster (next door) hosted a workshop on loneliness and it has been 

suggested that this is of possible interest to us. 

• IDAHOT (International Day Against Homophobia, Transphobia and Biphobia), held annually in 

May 

o Sunday May 17, 2020- marking it somehow during worship since it’s on a Sunday! 

• An anti-poverty workshop of some sort 

o Inviting someone from Circles (Bridges Out of Poverty) to do an interactive workshop on 

what poverty looks like in London area 

• Inviting Barb McGill to preach on a Sunday on the topic of “power and privilege” 


